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వ్యోమ రీక్షలు ఎందుకు రాయాలి ?


APPSC పమీక్షల స్ాభలో చాపట ర్ వమీగ టెస్టట సమీస్ట మమియు మాక్ టెస్టట్ ై దిషట స్మిించే ఏకైక
సింసా



సలబస్ట నఽ శస఼ర ీయింగ చినన చినన ఫాగలుగ విభజించి చాపట ర్ వైస్ట టెస్టట్ రూతృ ిందించాిం, మీరు
APPSC పమీక్ష మసే సమయాతుకి మీకు సలబస్ట దాదాపు 15 స్రుు పునఃశ్ఛరణ అవుత ింద



అత ుననతబైన విషయ తుపుణలచే తయారు చేసన పమీక్షలు



మా టెస్టట సమీస్ట లో 60%-70% విశలుషణాతమక పరశ్నలు ఉింటాభ ఇవి మీ స్ాభతు పమీక్షించేవ,ే
కవున మీరు APPSC తురవహించే పమీక్షనఽ సఽలభింగ మయగలుగుతారు



మా కక పరశ్న 3 నఽిండష 5 చినన పరశ్నలకు సమానిం



పరతి టెస్టట నఽిండష ఇింకో టెస్టట కు వలుు కొది మీ ఆతమ విశవసిం రుగుత ింద



మా ఆన్ ల ైన్ పమీక్ష పూమిర అవగనే మీకు జవబులు వివరణాతమక మమియు విశలుషణాతమక
రూపింలో లభిస్రభ



మా పమీక్షలు మయడిం వలన మీకు మషటర స్ాభ, జోనల్ వమీగ ముింక్్ లభిస్రభ, మీకు మించి
ముింక్్ మవడిం వలు మీ ఆతమ విశవసిం రుగుత ింద



పమీక్ష ముగిసన తమవత మీకు సబజ క్ట్ ై పటటట మమియు ఎకకడ తపుు చేసర ఽనానమో
తెలుసఽకోవచ్ఽు



మా పమీక్షలు మయడిం వలన మీకు టెైిం బేనేజమింట్ ఎలా చేసఽకోవలో కూడా తెలుసఽరింద



మా టెస్టట సమీస్ట మయడిం వలన మీకు APPSC తురవహించే పమీక్షలో మీ మారుకలు ించ్డాతుకి
సహాయపడుత ిందతు బేము ఖచిుతింగ ఫావిసఽరనానము.
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Q) Which among the following state CM
launched Mukhyamantri Anchal Amrit
Yojana for anganwadi children?(అింగనావడీ
లుల కోసిం Mukhyamantri Anchal Amrit
Yojana నఽ ఈ కిరింద వతులో ఏ మషటర ముఖుమింతిర
తృరరింభిించాడు?)
A. Uttara pradesh
B.

Rajasthan

C.

Andhra Pradesh

D.

Uttarakhand

Answer: Option D
Explanation:
Mukhyamantri Anchal Amrit Yojana was
launched in Dehradun by Uttarakhand Chief
Minister Trivendra Singh Rawat. The scheme
aims to provide 100 ml milk twice a week,
free of cost, to 2.5 lakh children at 20,000
Anganwadi kendras of Uttarakhand.
Flavoured, sweet, skimmed milk powder will
be provided to these children.

Q) Who was nominated as the Executive
Chairman of National Legal Services
Authority (NALSA) by President Ram Nath
Kovind?(నేషనల్ లీగల్ సమీవసస్ట అథామిటీ (NALSA)

President Ram Nath Kovind has nominated
Justice Sharad Arvind Bobde of the Supreme
Court as Executive Chairman of National
Legal Services Authority (NALSA). The post is
currently held by Justice AK Sikri who is due
to retire on 6th March.
National Legal Services Authority of India
(NALSA) was formed on 9th November 1995
under the authority of the Legal Services
Authorities Act 1987. Its purpose is to
provide free legal services to eligible
candidates (defined in Sec. 12 of the Act),
and to organize Lok Adalats for speedy
resolution of cases. The Chief Justice of India
is patron-in-chief of NALSA while second
seniormost judge of Supreme Court of India
is the Executive-Chairman. There is a
provision for similar mechanism at state and
district level also headed by Chief Justice of
High Courts and Chief Judges of District
courts respectively. The prime objective of
NALSA is speedy disposal of cases and
reducing the burden of judiciary.

Q) This country supported India's permanent
seat in United Nations Security Council
(UNSC).(ఈ దేశ్ిం ఐకుమజుసమితి భదరతా మిండలి
(UNSC) లో ఫారత శశ్వత స్ానాతుకి మది త
ఇచిుింద.)

ఎగిజకూుటివ్ ఛెైరమనాా రసడెింట్ మమానథ్ కోవిిండ్ చేత

A.

France

ఎవరు నామినేట్ అయాురు?)

B.

China

C.

Russia

D.

Italy

A.

Sharad Arvind Bobde

B.

N. V. Ramana
Answer: Option A

C.

D.Y.Chandrachud

D.

Rohinton Fali Nariman

Explanation:
Answer: Option A
Explanation:

France, which assumed the March
Presidency of the United Nations Security
Council (UNSC), has reiterated its support for

India as the permanent member of the
powerful UN organ. It said that the UNSC's
enlargement is the first crucial part towards
its reform. India has been calling for the
reform of the UN Security Council along with
Brazil, Germany, and Japan for long,
emphasizing that it rightly deserves a place
at the UN high table as a permanent
member. It also stressed that the UN cannot
be recognised as a centre of gravity for
multilateralism throughout the world unless
it can step up partnerships and focus should
also be made on openness to civil society,
business world, NGOs and trade unions,
which are all stakeholders that breathe life
into the UN.

Q) Red Flag is the premier air-to-air combat
training exercise of __________.(ఎరర జిండా
__________ యొకక పరధాన ఎభర్-టట-ఎభర్
తృో మట శిక్షణా అఫాుసిం.)
A.

Russia

B.

Iraq

C.

United States

D.

India

Answer: Option C
Explanation:
Red Flag is US Air Force's premier air-to-air
combat training exercise. It was launched in
1975. 12-day long Red Flag 2019 has started
at Nellis Air Force Base, Nevada, United
States. It is scheduled from 3rd to 16th
March 2019. Air forces from US, United Arab
Emirates, Belgium, Netherlands, Singapore
and Saudi Arabia, participate in this exercise.
India has participated in it for two times in
2008 and 2016.

Q) Prime Minister Narendra Modi inaugurate
Pandit Deendayal Upadhyaya Institute of
Archaeology in __________.(పరధాతు నమిందర
మోడీ పుమవసఽర శసర ీ ఇతుటిటయుట్ Pandit
Deendayal Upadhyaya నఽ ఎకకడ
తృరరింభిించారు?)
A.

Lucknow, Uttara Pradesh

B.

Greater Noida, Uttara Pradesh

C.

Kanpur, Uttara Pradesh

D.

Meerut, Uttara Pradesh

Answer: Option B
Explanation:
Prime Minister Narendra Modi embarked on
a visit to Kanpur, Ghaziabad and Varanasi in
Uttar Pradesh. He laid foundation stone for
various development projects and schemes
during his visit. PM Modi during his visit to
UP address a gathering and unveiled several
development projects in Greater Noida. PM
inaugurated Pandit Deendayal Upadhyaya
Institute of Archaeology and unveiled a
statue of Pandit Deendayal Upadhyaya at the
campus. Modi inaugurated Noida City Centre
- Noida Electronic City Section of the Delhi
Metro which will provide a convenient and
faster mode of transport for the residents.

Q) Manpreet Vohra was appointed as the
next India's Ambassador to
__________.(మతూరీత్ వొహమ ఈ కిరింద వతులో ఏ
దేశ్ిం యొకక తరువతి ఫారత మయబామిగ
తుయమిత డయాుడు.)

A.
Mexico
B.
Peru
C.
Guyana
D.
Canada
Answer: Option A
Explanation:
Shri Manpreet Vohra (IFS:1988), presently
Additional Secretary in the Ministry has been
appointed as the next Ambassador of India
to Mexico and is expected to take up the
assignment shortly.
Mexico (Country in North America) :
Capital : Mexico City
Currency : Mexican peso
President : Andrés Manuel López Obrador

Q) Recently, Supreme Court form a pannel to
Settle Ram Mandir-Babri Masjid case. It
consists of how many members?(ఇటీఴలే,
రామ్ మందిర్-బాబ్రీ మసీదు కేషును
రిశకరించడాతుకి షుీీంకోరటు ఒక కమిటీతు ఏరాాటు
చేసంది. ఇది ఎంత మంది షభ్యోలను కలిగి
ఉంటుంది?)
A.
6
B.
2
C.
3
D.
5
Answer: Option C
Explanation:
The Supreme Court ordered a courtmonitored mediation in the Ram
Janmabhoomi-Babri Masjid land dispute case
to arrive at a "permanent solution" to the
politically and religiously sensitive issue. The
five-judge constitution bench headed by CJI
Ranjan Gogoi appointed a panel of 3
mediators in the title suit with Retired
Justice Kalifullah chairing the court-

appointed and monitored mediation process.
The other two members are spiritual leader
Sri Sri Ravi Shankar and senior advocate
Sriram Panchu.
Q) Which of the following will host the India
and Japan joint space dialogue?(ఈ
కిరిందవటిలో ఫారతదేశ్ిం మమియు జతృన్ ఉమమడష
సేుస్ట సింఫాషణనఽ ఎకకడ తురవహించారు?)
A.
Nellore
B.
Bengaluru
C.
New Delhi
D.
Hyderabad
Answer: Option C
Explanation:
India and Japan organised a joint space
dialogue in New Delhi. It aimed at providing
a platform for both the countries to explore
ways to enhance cooperation between the
space agencies of both the nations. Indra
Mani Pandey, Additional Secretary for
Disarmament and International Security
Affairs, Ministry of External Affairs headed
the Indian delegation while Kansuke
Nagaoka, Deputy Assistant Minister, Foreign
Policy Bureau, and Shuzo Takada, Director
General, National Space Policy Secretariat
jointly led the Japanese delegation.Topics
discussed during the event were:
collaboration between Japanese Exploration
Space Agency (JAXA) and Indian Space
Research Organisation (ISRO), global
navigation satellite systems, space
situational awareness (SSA), norms related
to space security, etc

Q) Which country bags the 1st Prize at
International 'Golden City Gate Tourism
Awards 2019' in Berlin, recently?(ఇటీవల

బెము న
ి ు ల అింతమజతీయ గోలె న్ సటీ గట్ టయమిజిం అవర్ె ్
2019 లో ఏ దేశ్ిం ముదటి బహృమతి గలుుకుింద?)
A.
Goa
B.
Singapore
C.
India
D.
Thailand
Answer: Option C
Explanation:
The Ministry of Tourism, Government of
India has won the First Prize in the category
of TV Cinema Spot at the prestigious
international Golden City Gate Tourism
Awards 2019. The awards were received by
Yogendra Tripathi, Secretary, Tourism at ITB,
Berlin.
Q) With which central American country,
India signed two documents during Vice
President Venkaiah Naidu?(ఈ కిరంది వ్ాతులో ఏ
మధో అబెరికా దేవం తో, ఇటీఴల ఫారత ఉరాశు 
ర తి
వ్ంకయోనాయయడు రండు తాీలై షంతకం
చేశారట?)
A.
Belize
B.
Honduras
C.
Nicaragua
D.
Costa Rica
Answer: Option D
Explanation:
India and Costa Rica signed two documents
during Vice President Venkaiah Naidu's first
visit to the Central American nation. The
documents were signed and exchanged
following talks between Naidu and Costa
Rican President Carlos Alvarado Quesada.
The 2 agreements were signed on waiving
visa requirements for Diplomatic and Official
passport holders and the signing of the
Letter of Intent to collaborate in the field of
Biotechnology.

Q) The first domestic bank to link the interest
rate it offers on savings account deposits to
the Reserve Bank of India's repo
rate.(మిజరువబాుింకు ఆఫ్ ఇిండషయా మితృో మటటకు
తృ దఽపు ఖాతా డషతృజటు ై వడీె మటటనఽ
అనఽసింధాతుించే ముటట ముదటి దేశీయ బాుింకు.)
A.
Housing Development Finance
Corporation (HDFC)
B.
State Bank of India(SBI)
C.
ICICI Bank(Industrial Credit and
Investment Corporation of India)
D.
Indian Overseas Bank
Answer: Option B
Explanation:
State Bank of India has become the first
domestic bank to link the interest rate it
offers on savings account deposits to an
external benchmark - the Reserve Bank of
India's repo rate. By doing so, the bank will
effectively link all loan rates to an external
benchmark either directly or indirectly,
thereby attempting to speed up the
transmission of any changes in the
benchmark monetary policy rate to
depositors and borrowers.

Q) Which country had signed an agreement
with India to liberalize the visa policy by
which businessmen and tourists can stay in
India for 90 days without a visa?(వీసా లేకుండా
90 రోజులు వ్ాోపారషుులు మరియయ రాోటకులు
ఫారతదేవంలో ఉండగల వీసా విధానాతుి
షరళీకరించడాతుకి ఫారతదేవంతో ఈ కిరంది వ్ాతులో ఏ
దేవం ఒక ఒాందంై షంతకం చేసంది?)
A) Mongolia
B) Maldives
C) Russia

D) Malta
Answer – B) Maldives
Explanation:
Maldives and India exchanged diplomatic
notes for implementing the visa facilitation
agreement, which was signed during
President Ibu Solih’s visit in December 2018
and will come into effect from 11th March
2019.The new agreement provides a very
liberal visa regime for Maldivian nationals to
visit India for tourism, business, education
and medical purposes and also makes it
easier for Indians to travel to Maldives for
business purposes. The visa deal will allow
Maldivian businessmen and tourists to stay
in India for 90 days without a visa.
Maldivians with tourist visas can also stay in
India for treatment if they suffer a sudden
medical issue.

Q) Who was appointed as the Prime Minister
of Palestine?(పాలసీు నా ీధాన మంతిీగా ఎఴరట
తుయమితులయాోరట?)
A) Ahmed Qurei
B) Ismail Haniyeh
C) Salam Fayyad
D) Mohammad Shtayyeh
Answer – D) Mohammad Shtayyeh
Explanation:
The President of Palestinian Authority
Mahmoud Abbas appointed Mohammad
Shtayyeh as the Palestinian Prime Minister.
Mohammad Shtayyeh succeeds Rami alHamdallah who resigned from this post 6
weeks ago.He is 61 years old and is a
member of the central committee of the
president’s Fatah party.He is a former
minister who had earlier participated in
numerous negotiating teams of Palestine
during United States-brokered talks with
Israel.

Q) Who was appointed as Officer on Special
Duty in South Coast Railway for setting up of
New Zone at Visakhapatnam?(విశఖపటనింలో
కొతర జోనఽన ఏముటట చేయడాతుకి స్ౌత్ కోస్టట మైలవవలో
పరతేుక డాుటీలో ఆప఼సమా తుయమిత లయాురు
ఎవరు?)
A) S.S Srinivas
B) Sanjiv Kumar
C) Hanish Yadav
D) Anuj Gupta
Answer – A) S.S Srinivas
Explanation:
Shri S.S. Srinivas has been appointed as
Officer on Special Duty (OSD), South Coast
Railway by Ministry of Railways. He is an
Indian Railways Personnel Service (IRPS)
officer who previously held the post of Chief
Personnel Officer (Administration), South
Central Railway. His responsibilities would
involve planning and conducting foundation
work like surveying existing infrastructural
facilities, requirement of land acquisition,
preparation of DPR for additional
requirements and the blue print for smooth
transition of staff into the New Zone, for
setting up of a New Zone at Visakhapatnam.
Q)Name the Indian boxer,who won gold
medal in the 56kg category in 38th GeeBee
Boxing Tournament held in Helsinki,
Finland.(పనాలండలల తు హెలిసంకిలో జరిగిన 38 ఴ
GeeBee బాకిసంగ్ టోరిబెంటోల 56 కిలోల విఫాగంలో
బంగారట తకాతుి సాధించిన ఇండియన్ బాకసర్?)
A) Shiva Thapa
B) Kavinder Singh Bisht
C) Mohammed Hussamudding
D) Dinesh Dagar

Answer – B) Kavinder Singh Bisht
Explanation:
38th GeeBee Boxing Tournament was
organized by European Boxing Confederation
from March 7, 2019 to March 10, 2019 in
Helsinki, Finland. India claimed one Gold, 4
silver and 3 bronze in the tournament.

c) Making women as brand ambassadors for
schemes related to women.
d) Celebrating women who have impacted
society through social media.
(ఇటీఴల వ్ారు లల ో కతుంచిన "వ్బ్ ఴండర్ ఴుబెన్"
ీచారం షంబంధించినది
ఎ) మహిళల విజయాలు గయరిుంచి పాీరంభ్ం-అల ను
దారితీసంది. బి) మహిళా వ్ైదుోలు గారమీణ పాీంతాలోల
తుచేసే ీయతాిలను గయరిుంచండి. C) మహిళలకు
షంబంధించిన థకాలకు మహిళలను బాీండ్
అంబాసడరాా తయారటచేయడం. d) సో శల్ మీడియా
దాారా షమాజాతుి ీఫావితం చేసన మహిళలను
జరటుకుంటారట.)

Solution: d)
Explanation :
The Campaign has been launched by the
Ministry of Women and Child Development,
Government of India in association with the
NGO Breakthrough and Twitter India.
Through the campaign, the Ministry aims to
recognize the fortitude of Indian women
stalwarts from across the globe who have
used the power of social media to run
positive & niche campaigns to steer a change
in society.
The Campaign is aimed at encouraging,
recognizing and acknowledging the efforts of
these meritorious Women.

Q) “Web- Wonder Women” Campaign
recently seen in news is related to
a) Recognising the achievements made by
women led start-ups.
b) Acknowledge the efforts of women
doctors serving in rural areas.

Q) Consider the following statements about
Champions of the Earth Award, recently seen
in news.
1. It is the highest environmental honour of
the United Nations.

2. It is awarded exclusively to the Head of
the states whose actions have made a
transformative impact on the environment.
3. PM Narendra Modi was awarded 2018
‘Champion of the Earth’ award for his
leadership in promotion of solar energy.
Which of the above statements is/are
correct?
a) 1, 2
b) 1, 3
c) 2, 3
d) 1, 2, 3
Solution: b)
Explanation :
Champions of the Earth, the UN’s highest
environmental honour, celebrates
outstanding figures from the public and
private sectors and from civil society whose
actions have had a transformative positive
impact on the environment.
Launched in 2005, Champions of the Earth
has recognized dozens of exemplary
individuals and organizations. Through their
extraordinary achievements – whether
through political leadership, grassroots
action, scientific innovation, or
entrepreneurial vision – each of these
Champions has inspired critical action on
behalf of the global environment.
United Nations Environment has bestowed
Prime Minister Narendra Modi and French
president Emmanuel Macron with the 2018
‘Champion of the Earth’ award for their
leadership in promotion of solar energy.
Q) Consider the following statements about
Measles.(తటుు)

1. Measles is a highly contagious bacterial
disease.
2. It remains an important cause of death
among young children.
3. India, along with ten WHO South-East Asia
Region member countries, plans to eliminate
measles by 2030.
Which of the above statements is/are
incorrect?
a) 1 and 3
b) 2 only
c) 2 and 3
d) 1 only
Solution: a)
explanation :
Measles is a highly contagious viral disease.
It remains an important cause of death
among young children globally, despite the
availability of a safe and effective vaccine.
India, along with ten WHO South-East Asia
Region member countries, plans to eliminate
measles and control rubella/ congenital
rubella syndrome (CRS) by 2020.

